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SIMON  SWIFT  LOOKING  GOOD  AT  THE  2019  RELAYS 

 

We finally resume club training on Tuesday but not quite as you know it! We will no 
doubt have to be patient and look forward to a time of normality and the chance to 
race again. 
 
This Newsletter is all about relays as I have spent some time looking back at our 
involvement in relays over the years and particularly how we have performed in the 
Erme Valley Relays since they took place from the Rugby Club.  The virtual relays 
which replaced our event were a great success. Many thanks in particular to Keith 
Reed for all his hard work in this respect. 
 
In this Newsletter I am pleased to promote Sam Swift, as another of our promising 
young athletes and thank Russ Mogridge for looking at the trigs! (find out more later)   
and there is another French adventure which took place many years ago but is well 
worth looking back on. 
 

Dave  Fox  (EDITOR)



 
Notes from the Chairman  

 
 
GOOD NEWS! - Back to running 
club 

 
You all have hopefully seen this 
information before via Facebook 
and email, however if you have not 
please see below: 
 
Below is our confirmed plan with 
regards to returning to club training 
sessions. In short, we are going ahead 
with the previously suggested plan. We 
have been in contact with the Rugby 
club and they are happy for us to 
return on both Tuesday and Friday 
nights. The current Gov and England 
Athletics guidance remains at running 
in groups no bigger than 6 people and 
no large gatherings. 

 
Friday night - Commencing 10th 
July 
Due to the typically lower numbers we 
are going to meet at 1800, sort the 
groups out and get out on the roads. 

 
Tuesday night - commencing 14th 
July 
Due to the potential higher numbers, 
we are requesting people to 'Book in'. I 
will write a post for each Tuesday, in 
which you can comment if you wish to 
attend and if you are happy to lead a 
group (you do not need to be leader 
qualified) Alternatively you can email 
Keith Reed. 
 
I hope you can appreciate this is 
necessary to keep group sizes small 
and reduce time in a large gaggle. 
 
We hope this is for the short term but 
we would really appreciate everyones 
corporation. 

 
Rugby Club - have updated their club 
house with the new Covid regulations 

i.e. One way system, hand washing 
points etc. Please see  
www.facebook.com/IvybridgeRFC/ 
for more info. Summary for us: 
 

 1. Female toilets on entrance  
 2. Male toilets on lower floor 

next to changing rooms 
 3. NO access to showers or 

changing rooms 
 4. Bar is open - Cashless 

payment only 
 5. One way system in place 

 
Thank you in advance and hopefully 
see you all soon. 
 
July Handicap 
 
Well done to all who completed the 
second virtual handicap, and a big 
thank you to Monica for sorting the 
results and publishing the table for 
us once again. Fingers cross we 
may be able to run a standard club 
night handicap in August. 
 
Full results on the EVH Members 
Facebook page and on the EVH 
website. 
 
 
Coach Trips 
 
We are still waiting out on the races 
which we intend on putting coach 
travel on to, and the coach company 
regulations are changing each month, I 
shall try to keep you posted.  
 
Currently only 18 people are allowed 
on a coach.  

 
Contact  information for the Chair 
 
My email address is 
danielfrancis92@hotmail.com 
mobile number 07540924735. 
 
Many thanks  -  Dan 
 



SECRETARY’S NOTES  

 
Enjoy Summer? 

Unbelievably another month has gone by 
and although we have more freedom to go 
out to shops, pubs and restaurants, there 

have been no significant change to the 
England Athletics and UKA guidelines, 

These are in the process of being revised 
but at the moment they allow us to 

exercise in small group (6 max) which 
means we can begin to try and train 

together. The Virtual EVH relays which 
took place over the weekend of 3-5 July 
was a massive success with 62 teams 

taking part. The results are on the 
website. Thanks to those from the club 

who supported the event.  
We are trying to raise money for NHS 

charities and you can still to the charity 
via the Just Giving page. Events are still 

being cancelled for September and 
October but we hope that the cross 

country season can still take place as 
normal but it may not start until 

November. Track and Field competitions 
has been largely decimated but hopefully 

some low key events may happen in 
August and September. 

 
Training and Coaching 

The good news is that the Rugby Club has 
reopened so we can start group senior 

training from this coming Tuesday. 
There will be restrictions including a 
booking in system and no use of the 

changing areas. We will meet outside and 
ensure that we run in small groups 

socially distanced. We also have to be 
aware of the general public and not worry 
them in any way. If you are planning to 

attend please contact me by email.  
Unfortunately the Community College 
remains closed, so we cannot return to 

full junior training as yet. We still have to 
use our local parks and keep numbers 

below 30, although this has been working 
well. We have also used the track at 

Tavistock on a Saturday afternoon. We 
are currently looking at ways to do our 
junior training from September if the 

college remains closed.  This is a 

worrying scenario and we hope that the 
management of the college will consider 
the grass roots clubs who rely on their 

facilities and allow them to be used.  

Club Membership and 
Finances 

We still have a few people who have not 
paid their club membership for 2020 

despite being reminded. Can I point out 
that they are not covered by insurance 

and cannot therefore train or compete as 
part of the club. We understand that 

events are not being held but we still need 
the income. England Athletics are also 

suffering from a lack of finances and have 
sadly announced that they will have to 

reduce their workforce by a third.   
The Coronavirus situation has put a 
strain on everyone’s finances and the 

clubs will have lost some £6000 in income 
this year as a result of the loss of the 10K, 

relays and cancellation of the junior 
training fees. Thankfully we have a good 

reserve which will stand us in good stead. 

 
England Athletics Website 
I would urge everyone to keep checking 

the England Athletics website which has a 
lot of fantastic resources for training 

virtually.  
If you go to the home page you can see 

that they are also putting on Virtual club 
nights and webinars on a host of subjects. 

The address is 
https://www.englandathletics.org 

 

Forthcoming Events 
All road events are cancelled until at 
least the end of July and we are 
expecting an update in the week 

beginning 13th July. Once we are aware 
of the situation we will inform 

everyone.  We still hope to hold the 
postponed club presentation evening 
this year if we can. It could well be 

combined with the AGM. 
 

Finally……... Please check the website 
regularly. We will post any updates 

about the situation there as well as on 
Facebook and Twitter. Keep safe and 
please get in touch if you need help 
and advice. If you are taking a break 
away then I hope you enjoy it as best 

as you can. 
 

Keith (01752 893573 or 
07934373943) 

reedy41c@googlemail.com 

 



Key information on training at the Rugby Club from 14th July 
 

 Ensure you have pre booked your attendance with Keith on 
reedy41@googlemail.com 

 Arrive no earlier than 5.55pm fully changed. Sign in on arrival 
 Please stay in the allocated group of 6 – Do not mix groups 
 Keep 2m apart at all times during the run and give way to vehicles and other 

members of the public. 
 Once the run is finished ensure you have signed out and then  either return home 

or if you use the bar please follow the Rugby Club procedures and do not socially 
interact in the bar area with more than one other household. 
A full Risk Assessment is available at www.ermevalleyharriers.co.uk/training  

 

TRAINING ROUTES 
 

July   
 

14th –  Return to training at Rugby Club – Routes TBC 

21st –  TBC 

28th – TBC 
 

August  

4th –   Summer Handicap  

11th – Proposed new handicap route (feedback) 

18th – Spirit of the Moor @ Wrangaton Golf club TBC 

25th – Penquit loop  

There will of course be shorter runs available 

 



Although the Erme Valley Relays didn’t take place this year it’s interesting to look 
back at the club’s involvement in relay races. 
 
In the late 80’s and early 90’s the two 
main events were the Teignbridge 
and Ide Road Relays. The 
Teignbridge races were at 
Kingsteignton and a team of four 
each had to run 4 miles. The Ide 
Relays were well established and 
attracted international athletes who ran 
a 2.7 mile flat course. There were 
various categories such as boys, 
juniors, ladies, youths etc. and in the 
1989 event we had eleven teams. The 
Ide Relays started and finished at the 
Twisted Oak Inn. Later on the Relays 
became a series of races from April to  

 
September, where every other month 
each runner ran 2 laps. 
 

 

 
 
There was then a quiet spell and relays didn’t really ‘take off’ again until the late 90’s 
and early 20’s when we took part in the Albaston Relays. At this time you only got 
to know about races by ‘word of mouth’, entry forms left at races or the popular ‘RUN 
DOWN DIARY’ which was a list of races in Devon and Cornwall for the year. 
 
I happened to come across the 
Albaston Relays by accident as I was 
in Albaston on business and noticed 
an entry form in the Post Office. I 
suggested to the club that perhaps we 
could give it a try and it became a very 
popular Friday evening event in June - 
so much so that we hired a coach to 
make it a good social occasion. The 
event was unique as each leg was 
from pub to pub and took in such 
areas as Gunnislake and Calstock. 
Albaston was ideally situated as it was 
possible to run or walk to your pub to 
start your leg. Imagine Albaston being 
in the centre of a circle with pubs 
surrounding it. There were various 
categories and we won many of those  
 

 
but never actually won the main race 
despite finishing second on numerous 
occasions. The finish of the race was 
spectacular as it involved a tough 
uphill leg from Calstock to Albaston.    
 

 

  
 
The popularity of Albaston led us to 
start our own relays (known initially as 
the South Hams Pub Relays) from 
the Horse and Groom at Bittaford. 

We initially tried the same formula as 
Albaston by running from pub to pub 
i.e. taking in Avonwick and South 
Brent, but this took up too much time 



and eventually we had a 2.5 mile 
circuit starting and finishing at the 
Horse and Groom. We struggled to 
get teams but an ‘inspired move’ to  
Ivybridge Rugby Club brought about 
a change of fortune. The first relays 
from that location was in 2003 and 
there were 51 teams. The event has 
continued to grow and is very popular 
with the 2019 event attracting a record 
155 teams. 
 

 

 
 
The Tavistock Relays seem to come about as a result of our popular event. 
 
Other relay events were tried, such as the Armada Park Relays, which took place 
from Central Park and replaced the Plymouth Hoe 10 and now we have the Torbay 
Relays which are taking off in a big way and bringing about some of the atmosphere 
which originally started at Albaston.   
 

 

 
We did once in 2008 try an ‘off road’ relay in the Flete Estate. 
 

Without doubt relays are popular and bring about a great atmosphere. 
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ARMADA  PARK  RELAYS  2014 

  



          

ARMADA  PARK  RELAYS  2015   

 

               



            
 

TORBAY  RELAYS  2019 

 

        
 



Tavistock Run Project edged out by 
Exmouth in virtual Erme 
Valley Relays 
Posted on July 7, 2020 by PLYMOUTH SPORTS GAZETTE  

 

 

TAVISTOCK Run Project were 
denied a hat-trick of men’s titles 

at the annual Erme Valley Relays, 
which this year took place virtually 
due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

Run Project, winners in 2018 and 
2019, had to settle for runners-up 
spot with Exmouth, who had 

triumphed in 2013, 2016 and 
2017, regaining the crown. 
 

 

 
Tom Merson (pictured)) proved to 

be the difference between the 
teams. He clocked a personal best 
time of 14 minutes and 12 seconds 

for 5k. That was one-and-a-half 
minutes faster than anyone else 
ran over the weekend, with 

Exmouth triumphing overall by 42 
seconds. Their four runners 
clocked a total time of 1:03.04, 

with the Run Project quartet of 
Oliver Smart (pictures), Chris 
Rimmer, Ben Neale and fit-again 

Jim Cole finishing in 1:03.46. 
Exmouth B came third with a time 

of 1:08.08. 
 

All athletes were able to pick their 
own 5k course and could complete 

it at any time over the weekend. 



 
 

England Schools’ international 

Smart was Run Project’s fastest 

finisher and came third overall with 

a time of 15.44 minutes. Team-mate 

Chris Rimmer, who was the fastest 

runner last year, was just behind 

with a time of 15.49. 
 

City of Plymouth junior Molly 

Shorey (pictured top), who has just 

moved up to under-15 level, clocked 

the fastest female time of the 

weekend with a 17.33 minute run, 

which was quicker than Great 

Britain under-20 international Molly 

Canham of Teignmouth. 
 

Shorey helped her City of Plymouth 

team win the girls’ under-18 title. 

Joining her in the side, which 

clocked an overall time of 1:21.46, 

were Molly Gilby, Verity Tank and 

Kate Phillips. 

 

Tavistock AC claimed the boys’ 

under – 18 crown courtesy of Jacob 

Holland, Joe Dix, Ewan Dix and Dan 

Luckham. 

 

However, Tavistock’s junior quartet 

of Amelia Riggott, Tilly McDowell, 

Kristyna Cade and Charlotte Walker 

were only 13 seconds behind. 
 

 
 

Run Project may have missed out on 

the men’s title but they did win the 

senior women’s crown. Their team 
of Rachael Malthouse  (pictured), 

Claire Fraser, Emma Baker and 

Hannah Walters clocked 1:21.07. 
 

Second senior female team were 

Newquay Road Runners in 1:21.37. 

 

The virtual event helped raise 

money for NHS Charities. 

 
 

 

 



    

    

Many thanks to athletes who ran their relay legs on the Friday night. 
It was just as well that the real relays weren’t taking place that night! 

  





 

 



EVH  RECORD  IN  RELAYS 
FROM  THE  RUGBY  CLUB 

 
The relays have taken place from the Rugby Club since 2003. Below are some 
interesting statistics: 
 

 

 
 

YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2003  50  54.29   MALE  -  Neil Holmes (EVH) 
    Plymouth         13.24  
    Harriers  FEMALE  -  Cathy Newman 
       (Exmouth)  -  14.36 
 
EVH  were the 1st U18 male team  -  Matthew Brown (18.24), James Mogridge 
(17.13), Paul Shepherd (18.22) and Graham Reed (16.02)  -  Total 70.01   

 

YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2004  42  54.44   MALE  -  Neil Holmes (EVH) 
    (EVH)        12.56 
       Fastest female time unknown 
 
A great year for EVH as we were the 1st male team -  Graham Reed (14.14), James 
Mogridge (14.23), Neil Holmes (12.56) and Ashely Humphries (13.11)  -  Total 54.44 
 
EVH were also the 1st male vet 50 team – Barrie Symonds (15.30), John Hladkij 
(17.02), Ken Summers (16.14) and Mike Jayes (15.32)  -  Total 64.23 



 
YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2005  52  52.39   MALE  -  A Wilson (South Devon) 
    South Devon       12.32 
       FEMALE  -  Revis Crowle (ECH) 
                           14.36 
 
EVH were the 1st U18 male team  -  Graham Reed (14.00), C Wrigglesworth (14.47), 
Matthew Brown (15.26) and James Mogridge (13.57) – Total 58.10 
 

 

 
YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2006  65  52.20   MALE  -  Adam Holland (Tavistock) 
    (Tavistock)        12.41 
       FEMALE – no details 
 
This was the closest finish in the relays history with Tavistock beating Tamar Trotters 
by 2 seconds!. Adam Holland (12.41) ran the last leg for Tavistock and Mike 
Wilsmore (12.36) ran the last leg for Tamar Trotters. 
 

 

YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2007  71  52.24   MALE  -  Tom Merson (SWRR) 
    Tavistock         12.16 
                 FEMALE  -  Jess Burns (Plymouth) 
              14.18 
 
A good year for EVH  -  we were the 1st male vet 40 team – Alan Ryder (13.46), Phil 
Sparks (14.31), Andy Trigg (14.54) and Neil Holmes (13.10)  -  Total 56.03 
We were the 1st male under 18 team – Andrew Reed (15.29), Ben Trigg (15.25), Dan 
Anderton (15.26) and James Mogridge (14.01)  -  Total 60.21 
We also were the 1st female vet 45 team – Kizzie Sims-Stirling (17.26), Jayne Reed 
(17.23), Sharon Terry (18.50) and Judith O’Carroll (20.43)  -  Total 74.22 

 

YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2008  73  52.25 (SWRR) MALE  -  Tom Merson (SWRR) 
                                12.21 
       FEMALE  -  Jess Burns (Plymouth) 
            14.07 
 
EVH again won the male vet 40 category – Martin Battershill (13.51), Mike Hansen 
(14.14), Andrew Perry (13.54) and Neil Holmes (13.22)  -  Total 55.21 
Our ladies were the 1st female vet 55 team – Angie Handforth (19.53), Myra Mckay 
(20.25), Lorraine Hawkes (23.58) and Monica Bristow (21.28)  -  Total 85.58  



YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2009  91  51.36 (SWRR) MALE  -  Tom Merson (SWRR) 
              12.08 
       FEMALE  -  Jess Burns (Plymouth) 
                                 14.45 
This was an exceptional year for EVH as we won 4 categories. We were 3rd male 
team and 1st male vet 40 team – Alan Ryder (13.25), Mike Hansen (14.14), Andrew 
Perry (13.49) and Neil Holmes (13.17)  -  Total 54.45 
We were 1st female vet 45 team – Katy Mogridge (19.08), Jayne Reed (18.23), Pam 
Duncan (18.32) and Sharon Terry (19.36)  -  Total 75.39 
We were 1st female vet 55 team – Angie Handforth (19.44), Myra Mckay (20.45), 
Lorraine Hawkes (25.36) and Monica Bristow (22.34)  -  Total 88.39 
We also won the female under 18 category  -  F May (21.31), Ruth Terry (20.56), 
Megan Hansen (20.52) and L Bonney (19.03)  -  Total 82.22 

 

YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2010  67  52.40 (Torbay) MALE  -  Lee Turner (Torbay)   
           12.44 
       FEMALE  -  J Meek (Tavistock) 
           14.14 
EVH again won the male vet 40 category – Alan Ryder (14.08), Andy Trigg (14.51), 
Neil Holmes (13.25) and Andrew Perry (13.15)  -  Total 55.39 
The ladies also won the female vet 45 category – Angie Handforth (19.15), Jayne 
Reed (18.59), Myra Mckay (21.09) and Sharon Terry (20.18)  -  Total 79.41 

 

YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2011  65  53.03   MALE  -  Kairn Stone (Fara away)
    Tavistock    12.00 
       FEMALE  -  Cathy Newman 
       (Exmouth)  -  14.55 
 
EVH were the 3rd ladies team – Emma Lake (16.00), L. Anning (18.44), Jaine Swift 
(16.05) and Alison McEwing (14.59)  -  Total 65.48    

 
YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2012  91  53.20 (Torbay) MALE  -  Dan Nash (East Cornwall) 
         12.33 

FEMALE  -  Emma Hitchens 
(SWRR)  -  14.50 
 

EVH were 1st male vet 40 team – Alan Ryder (13.40), Neil Holmes (13.40), Allister 
Bristow (13.25) and Andrew Perry (13.30)  -  Total 54.15 
A great year for the ladies as EVH were the 1st female team – Jaine Swift (14.53), 
Emma Lake (15.58), Cleo Andrews (16.18) and Alison McEwing (14.58)  -  Total 
62.07 



YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2013  79  52.38 (Exmouth) MALE  -  J Gilby (MNDA)  -  12.10
       FEMALE  -  E Sharples (SWRR) 
          15.03 
 
EVH were again the 1st male vet 40 team – Allister Bristow (13.16), Simon Swift 
(14.56), Neil Holmes (13.50) and Andew Perry (13.28)  -  Total 55.30  

 
YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2014  94  52.55 (Torbay) MALE  -  Will Battershill (EVH) 
         12.32 
       FEMALE  -  Alison McEwing (EVH) 
         14.43 
 
Torbay beat Plymouth Harriers by 5 seconds. Lee Turner ran 13.11 on the last leg 
for Torbay with Chris Rimmer of Plymouth Harriers just failing to catch Lee with a 
terrific run of 12.34. 
 
EVH men again were the 1st male vet 40 team – Allister Bristow (13.18), Mike 
Hansen (15.11), Neil Holmes (14.07), and Andrew Perry (14.07)  -  Total 56.43  
Our vet team just beat our men’s ‘A’ team of Will Battershill (12.32), Owen Parkin 
(14.05), Martin Battershill (15.21) and Christian Cutcliffe (14.46)  -  Total 56.44 by 
one second !!!    
EVH were also the 1st ladies team – Alison Thorn (15.18), Emma Lake (15.38), Cleo 
Andrews (15.21) and Alison McEwing (14.43)  -  Total 61.00 
 

 



YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2015  105  52.57 (Torbay) MALE  -  Dan Nash (East Cornwall) 
         11.58 
       FEMALE  -  Alison McEwing (EVH) 
         14.48 
 
Our ladies were again the 1st female team – Alison Thorn (15.29), Emma Lake 
(16.20), Cleo Perry (15.14) and Alison McEwing (14.48)  -  Total 61.51 

 

YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2016  127  52.45 (Exmouth) MALE  -  Tom Merson (Exmouth) 
         12.24 
       FEMALE  -  Alison McEwing (EVH) 
         14.39 
 
EVH were the 1st male under 18 team – Owen Parkin (13.17), Liam Hallows (17.23), 
Joe Perry (15.13) and Nathan Brown (13.28)  -  Total 59.21 
Our ladies were again the 1st female team – Sarah Hirons (16.01), Alison Thorn 
(15.30), Cleo Perry (14.58) and Alison McEwing (14.39)  -  Total 61.08. The ladies 
almost pulled off a famous victory over our male vet 50 team of Russ Mogridge 
(15.36), Mike Hansen (15.54), Andy Trigg (15.11) and Neil Holmes (14.25)  -  Total 
61.06. A terrific last leg run by Neil secured a victory for the men over the ladies by 2 
seconds!!! 

 
YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2017  120  52.47 (Exmouth) MALE  -  Jake Smith (Axe Valley) 
         12.27 

FEMALE  -  Serane Stone 
(Tiverton)  -  14.30 
 

The EVH team of Owen Parkin (12.51), Will Battershill (12.34), Chris Prall (14.41) 
and Andrew Perry (13.47) – Total 53.53 finished 3rd male team. 
 

 



YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 
 
2018  134  51.39 (Tavistock MALE   -  Tom Merson (Exmouth) 
    Run Project)    12.09 
       FEMALE  -  Alison McEwing (EVH) 
         15.10 

 
YEAR  TEAMS WINNING TIME FASTEST  LEG 

2019  155  53.22 (Tavistock MALE  -  Chris Rimmer (TRP) 
    Run Project)    12.37 

FEMALE  -  Victoria Weir 
(Plymouth)  -  14.32 

        

The fastest winning time of 51.36 was in 2009 by SWRR. This is the only time a 
team has broken 52 minutes. 
 
The fastest male leg of 11.58 was in 2015 by Dan Nash of East Cornwall 
Harriers. Dan has progressed to become a terrific athlete. He now runs for 
Cardiff and has a Half Marathon time of 1.06.16 and a Marathon time of 2.18.51 
at Brighton in 2019 where he finished 4th. 
Jake Smith of Axe Valley who achieved the fastest leg in 2017 also now runs 
for Cardiff. Jake is probably more impressive and achieved a time of 1.02.00 in 
the Vitality Big Half Marathon in London on 1st March 2020 where he finished 
3rd (Dan ran 1.06.16 in the same race).  Jake won the Grizzly in 2017 and also 
won the Cardiff 10K (29.30) in 2019.  
 

                            
 
                        Dan Nash                                     Jake Smith          
 
Jess Burns of Plymouth ran the fastest female leg of 14.07 in 2008. Jess ran 
the fastest female time 3 years in a row. 
Neil Holmes has run the fastest male time twice (2003 and 2004) whilst Alison 
McEwing has run the fastest female time 4 times (2014, 2015, 2016 and 2018).. 
The fastest EVH time was 53.53 in 2017 



WHO’S  WHO’ 

NAME: Sam Swift 

BORN: 27th September 1999 

P.B.s: 5k: 16:36 10k: 35:38 

 

 ACHIEVEMENTS: N/A.. began running at the start of 2019. First Finisher at  14 
Parkruns if that counts... ha. 

 PROUDEST MOMENT: Running first sub 17 5km at Parkrun on Christmas Day 
2019. 

 WORST MOMENT: Pulling up during a speed session with runners’ knee. 

 MAJOR INFLUENCES: Bolt, Tinmen Elite, Kosgei, Lamong, Kipchoge. 

 MOST ENJOYABLE TRAINING: Tempo Runs 

 WORST TRAINING: Hill Sessions 

 ATHLETIC AMBITIONS: Keep up the consistent training, and see how much 
more I can hopefully improve. 



 HOBBIES/INTERESTS: Nature, wildlife, travelling, photography, basketball, 
American football. 

 FAVOURITE FOOD: Peanut Butter and Jam Muffin/Bagel. 

 FAVOURITE FILM/TV PROGRAMME: The Office (US), Game of Thrones, 
Power, Avatar, LOTR. 

JOB AMBITIONS: Whatever it may be will be something I love to do. 

 VIEWS ON ATHLETICS: Most rewarding sport there is. Incredible for both 
mental and physical health. Learn to be comfortable being uncomfortable. 

 

 TYPICAL WEEKS TRAINING: Now up to 60 miles/wk with one tempo, one 
speed session, and a long run within. 

Mon: 8 easy 

Tues: 10 (4-6mile tempo) 

Wed: 5 easy 

Thurs: 9 (with speed work) 

Fri: 7 easy 

Sat: 15 Long Run 

Sun: 6 easy 

 



THE  FRENCH  TRIP 
Incorporating the ‘Journey from Hell’ 

 

In October 1996 several athletes went to France to compete in the St Pol de Leon to 
Morlaix Half Marathon and the Taule to Morlaix 10K. 
 
The trip back will never be forgotten by all those who went. Paul Ross recorded 
some of the events of the trip: 
 
Saturday 26 October – Briefing 
meeting arranged at the Brittany 
Ferries ferry port for the International 
Runners about to set sail for France. 
Weather conditions were not ideal for 
a channel crossing, with high winds 
and rough seas. You could sense the 
apprehension of the 64 people making 
up the party. 
 
Once on board the “Quiberon” the 
fears tended to disappear, mainly into 
the bottom of glasses, as peoples 
spirits became lifted with the courage 
coming from the beer taps. The 
Captain speaks over the PA system to 

inform the passengers that the 
forecast is for a “rough crossing” so 
more beer is needed until the Bar 
closes and we all retire to our cabins. 
 

 

 
 
By morning we are at Roscoff but not sure what time it is as the Bristish Summer 
Time ended when we were half way across the Channel. Those travellers on the 
coach duly boarded and and we all drove down the race courses into Morlaix to find 
our Hotel, which was being refurbished, but was more than adequate for one night’s 
stay and taking breakfast, which we all agreed was expensive for a bread roll,  
croissant and coffee. 
 
The Hotel was ideally situated in the centre of Morlaix and Stefan (an employee of 
Brittany Ferries) had already arranged the rooms and collected our race numbers so 
there was no hassle for us on arrival. Once sorted, we were free to do as we wished 
until assembling for the coach journey to the race starts. I walked the streets of 
Morlaix and was astounded how the centre was being changed to accommodate the 
race, prior to returning to my Hotel room to rest. 
 



 

 
 
I was awakened prior to the race by two ‘decorators’ knocking on the door carrying 
rolls of wallpaper, buckets of paste and brushes. Al Catto and Graham Kingdom had 
taken over decorating of the Hotel suitably dressed in their ‘club issue’ disposable 
overalls (a new line for Ken). 
 
We set off to the two race starts only to arrive at Taule (10K start) to find that Mollie 
Tremblett (Instinctive Sport) had been left behind at the Hotel. This caused some 
concern until she later arrived at the start having travelled out on a coach of French 
athletes. Having dropped off the 10K runners the remainder continued to St Pol. 
Both starts were more crowded than any of us imagined and it would be with over 
3000 runners in each race.  
 

 



Race day was windy and overcast but 
thankfully the rain held off, which 
encouraged the spectators. On setting 
off from St Pol we were astounded by 
the spectators and various bands on 
the route, which for the first half tended 
to be testing with a couple of long 
drags uphill. Water stations were not 
well organised for the size of the field 
but were well stocked with water, 
sugar, sponges and slices of orange. 
The Half course picked up the 10K 
course at Taule for the run into Morlaix 
to the very loud sounds of the local 
heavy rock band in the centre of Taule. 
From Taule to the finish was a long 

winding downhill stretch, followed by a 
flat run in along the sea inlet to 
Morlaix. 
 

 

 
At the finish we were greeted by large crowds, presentation of medals and souvenir 
posters, orange drinks, slices of orange, tea, cake and raisins. The results service 
was quick given the size of the field and surprisingly the results posted outside the 
Town Hall were still there the following day. A short walk and we were back to the 
Hotel to recover. In the evening all the members of EVH enjoyed a meal together in 
a small restaurant off the main square at Morlaix. 
 
On Monday some of us left the Hotel to find a cheaper breakfast at a local pavement 
café. After taking breakfast and returning to the Hotel we were informed that 
breakfast at the Hotel was included so we had to struggle through another one! The 
rest of the day was set aside for the customary visit to the local Hypermarkets to 
stock up on the essentials and a short sightseeing trip prior to arriving at the ferry 
port in good time for the 1630 sailing. The winds were very strong and you could 
sense the apprehension of the passengers. We used the same tactics as the journey 
across and headed straight for the bar. At sailing times the Captain advised us that 
as there were berthing problems at Plymouth we would not be sailing until 1900. 
More time to take on the liquid courage. (Why did Shirley throw the banana onto the 
floor amid howls of laughter?). We finally set sail at 1915 and so began the ‘Journey 
from Hell’. 
 
When we first left the dockside at Roscoff people were still in high spirits, laughing 
and joking, but it soon became evident when on the open seas that the journey 
home was going to be something different. We abandoned the bar area (as glasses 
were being tossed off tables and smashing) to a safer area in mid ships. At this time 
the Restaurant, Tea Bar and Duty Free shops were shut as their contents were 
thrown around by the seas. As more and more people became ill the odours around 
the boat became more unpleasant and triggered sea sickness in others. At times 
during the crossing and when the seas were at its worse the ship would lurch to the 
sound of breaking crockery, with more items falling from the shelves of the Duty Free 
shops and chairs moving from one side of the ship to the other. There were some 
frightening times were when the screams of women, children and Chunky (Graham 
Kingdom) would be heard above the breaking of crockery. We were all glad to reach 



the relative calm of Plymouth Sound to be informed that we had sailed through winds 
Force Ten of ‘Hurricane Lili’. 
 
When returning to the car deck there were vehicles that had been damaged during 
the crossing, with a lorry shedding part of its load of engine blocks onto a BMW 
some four vehicles behind my car. The coach used by the party also suffered slight 
damage. 
 
We had never known a night like it and were thankful that we didn’t have to make the 
journey back again.  
Apart from the “Journey from Hell” the weekend was enjoyed by all and it was 
particularly pleasing that the lady members of the club did well in the 10K on this 
their first away race for the Club. Talks have already begun on a return for next years 
event as the crossing will never be so bad again!! 
 
PS The film shown on the ferry was the “Poseidon Adventure”! 
 
Results: 
 
10K Ladies     10K Men 
Lorraine Hawkes 51.53   Steve Watson 37.28 
Tina Hodge  53.13   Al Catto  38.52 
Monica Bristow 54.28   Fred Hawkes 44.07 
Jenny Ross  55.33   Graham Kingdom 44.11 
Liz Stone  57.28 
 
Half Marathon  -  Paul Ross  1.34.43 and Richard Bristow  1.40.06 
 
 

 

Saint-Pol-Morlaix is 2 international races on the same day: a Semi and a 

10km! These are young, disabled races. The organization is the oldest road race in 

Brittany and one of the oldest in France. In the "jargon" it is called the "Breton 

Diamond"! Several times awarded at the French level, 3 times support of French 

championships on the 2 distances (a record), the Saint-Pol Morlaix is one of the 

references in running.  

 

21.1 km: ST POL DE LEON -  Kerlaudy 
- Penzé - TAULE - Lannuguy - 

MORLAIX . 
(Departure at 20 m elevation, arrival at 5m) 

 



It’s all about the trigs (no, not them, the other ones) 

Always been a bit of a collector, me; just need to take a peek in the garage to realise that accumulating 

stuff, no matter how worthless, has been a long running obsession. Because lock-down has rehydrated the 

imagination, as far as running is concerned, the collecting bug has been reactivated in the form of different 

routes, scavenger hunts, time variations, street names, interesting post-boxes, daft strava shapes and 

fascinating Dartmoor paraphernalia; all of which have kept Katy and me from athletic insanity (arguably). 

But by far our favourite project has been the ‘COVID 19 TrigPoint Challenge’ – to give it its full facebook 

group title – invented by running friend, Luke, back in March, and picked up by enthusiasts and the bored, 

all over the UK. 

Glad you asked; Trigs (trigonometrical points) were set up in pre GPS/Google days in 1930’s to accurately 

map the nation, and there are thousands of fixed points to be found – the most evident (and classic) ones 

being the concrete pillars often seen on top of hills and marked as a blue triangle on the OS map (see 

trigpointing.org.uk for the full nerdfest including history, maps and logs – check it out, you know you want 

to). 

Our nearest runnable ones have been Butterdon Hill, Henlake Down and Three Barrows, but we have also 

made it to Preston near Ermington and, once we could use the car, some beauties at Brent Hill, Kingston, 

Rippon Tor and Hameldon Beacon. One of our fave outings was over to Fowlescombe near Ugborough, 

which took us back to Robin Brindle’s famous away-day route all those years ago. 

Luke’s idea has resulted in over 600 runners/walkers visiting over 1200 trigs nationwide. Every trig has a 

different character, setting and, of course being atop a hill, a challenging run rewarded by a fantastic view. 

Go on, you too could become a collector – if you’re not careful… 

Russ 

 

TRIG  BRENT 



 

TRIG  HAMELDOWN 

 

TRIG  KINGSTON 

 



 

and ‘moor’ photos! 

 

 



July 2020 
Virtual   

Handicap   

Estimated 

finishing 

time 

Handicap 
ACTUAL 

RUN TIME 

 

VIRTUAL 

CLOCK 

TIME 

POINTS 

REBECCA LEE  36 12.5 33.54 46.24 50 

ALLISTER BRISTOW 28 20.5 25.56 46.26 49 

KEN SUMMERS 38 10.5 36.00 46.30 48 

RUTH TERRY 40 8.5 38.50 47.20 47 

NICK BRISTOW 29.5 19 28.21 47.21 46 

DAN FRANCIS 32.5 16 31.27 47.27 45 

MIKE HANSEN 34.5 14 33.44 47.44 44 

EMILY FAIRCLOTH 43 5.5 42.20 47.50 43 

RICHARD LANE 38 10.5 37.20 47.50 42 

PHIL ADDERLEY 35 13.5 34.59 48.29 41 

RUSS MOGRIDGE 32 16.5 32.08 48.38 40 

LIZ BOWDEN 38 10.5 38.18 48.48 39 

MARK WORKMAN 40 8.5 40.23 48.53 38 

DAVE LLOYD 36 12.5 36.38 49.08 37 

CHRIS PRALL 28 20.5 28.43 49.13 36 

JENNY FRANCIS 41 7.5 42.22 49.52 35 

KATE MEDLICOTT 35 13.5 38.00 51.30 34 

DAVID CHURCH 36.5 12 40.54 52.54 33 

LINDSAY LANE 36.5 12 41.32 53.32 32 

 

 



 

 

‘MUDDY  DUCK’  -  PLYMSTOCK  2018 

 

 

 

 



EVH Grand Prix 2020 

Unfortunately, with many races cancelled or postponed until later in the year, there hasn’t been much activity. 

However, the club handicaps for June and July have been held as virtual events along with the EVH Relays. 

Results entered are coloured yellow. 

No races coloured grey 

The current standings are also on the website, but the top 5 is below: 

Pos Name Total 

1 Dave Church 205 

2 Ken Summers 190 

2 Phil Adderley 190 

4 Ruth Terry 185 

5 Allister Bristow 171.56 

 

Keep on running! 

Phil Adderley 

Month Date Race Points Available 

Jan 7-Jan Handicap January 15 

 8-Jan Armada 3k Jan 15 

 12-Jan Plympton 10k January Jaunt Age% Max 50 

 12-Jan Oh My Obelisk 30 

 19-Jan First Chance 10k Age% Max 50 

Feb 4-Feb Handicap February 15 

 12-Feb Armada 3k Feb 15 

 16-Feb Westward League - Redruth 50 

 22-Feb Looe 10 miler Age% Max 50 

Mar 1-Mar Westward League - Stover 30 

 3-Mar Handicap March 15 

 8-Mar Grizzly 50 

 11-Mar Armada 3k March 15 

 29-Mar Tavy 13 50 

Apr 7-Apr Handicap April 15 

 8-Apr Armada 5k April  15 

May 5-May Handicap May 15 

 13-May Armada 5k May 15 

 15-May Exeter Relays Age% Max 50 

 17-May Plymouth Half Marathon Age% Max 50 

 23-May Bere Pen 10k Age% Max 50 

June 2-Jun Handicap June 15 

 TBA Saltash Half Marathon  Age% Max 50 



 10-Jun Armada 5k June 15 

 27-Jun Muskies Madness Age% Max 50 

Jul 3-Jul EVH Relays 50 

 7-Jul Handicap July 15 

 8-Jul Armada 5k July 15 

 11-Jul Muddy Duck 10k 50 

 TBA Tavistock Town Relays 50 

 18-Jul Magnificent 7  30 

 18-Jul Haytor Heller 50 

 23-Jul Kingsbridge 10k Age% Max 50 

 TBA Cornwood 10k Age% Max 100 

Aug 2-Aug Totnes 10k 30 

 4-Aug Handicap Aug 15 

 TBA Exeter 5k Age% Max 50 

 12-Aug Armada 5k Aug 15 

Sep 1-Sep Handicap Sep 15 

 9-Sep Armada 5k September  15 

 TBA 6 Moor Miles 30 

 9-Sep Plymouth Coasters 5 Miler Age% Max 50 

Oct 6-Oct Handicap Oct 15 

 14-Oct Armada 3k Oct 15 

 4-Oct Plymouth 10k Age% Max 50 

 TBA Dartmoor Vale Half Marathon Age% Max 50 

 TBA Dartmoor Vale 10k Age% Max 50 

 TBA Westward League - October TBC 

 TBA Tavy 7 Age% Max 50 

Nov 1-Nov Templer 10 30 

 3-Nov Handicap Nov 15 

 11-Nov Armada 3k Nov 15 

 15-Nov Drogo 10 30 

 TBA Westward League - November TBC 

Dec 1-Dec Handicap Dec 15 

 9-Dec Armada 3k Dec  15 

 TBA Cockington Christmas Caper 30 

 TBA Westward League - December TBC 

    

  Marathon Age% Max 100 

  Additional Marathons Age% Max 100 + 50 

  Club age record (including for a non-GP event) 50 

  Winning an EVH team race for a GP event 20 

  Ultra-events 50 

  Multi-discipline events, max of 2 events per member 20 

  1st place male 20 

  1st place female 20 

 

 

    



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 


